
YOUR COMMUNITY.  YOUR MAGAZINE.

Our Company:

Local  •  Trusted  •  Proven  •  Engaged
Publishing local community-driven magazines since 1996.

Circulation: Total 74,400
Around Acworth: 16,500 per month (15,400 direct mailed) 

Around Canton: 25,000 per month (24,100 direct mailed) 

Around Woodstock: 16,500 per month (15,700 direct mailed) 

TowneLaker: 16,400 per month (15,500 direct mailed)

Our Focus:

Growing local businesses, our exclusive customer base.   

Our Mission: 
Helping local businesses grow and prosper by offering affordable 
advertising opportunities in a quality publication that provides 
positive, relevant information to our readers. 

Our Methods: 
1) We listen to you.

2) We develop an individualized media plan that fits your business,
your needs and your budget.

3) We follow up with you, to assess results and adjust, as
necessary.

Media Kit
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Drs. Heath and Ashley Trowell are 

on a mission to share the benefits 

of personalized healthcare and medical 

spa services. To accomplish these goals, 

the founders of Governors MedSpa 

and Concierge Medicine are hosting 

free events, offering complimentary 

consultations and diving deep into the 

details with each prospective patient 

to show how personalized concierge 

medicine can save patients time and 

money.
The Trowells established the Acworth 

practice in 2017 to provide innovative 

and personal medical care, and the latest 

in medical spa services. They opened 

and operated a successful family medical 

practice in 2009, but sold the business 

after several years to a large healthcare 

system. The doctors soon realized that 

they prefer to work more closely with 

patients, and offer more ways to access 

care and services than many traditional 

medical insurance plans provide.

Governors MedSpa and Concierge 

Medicine is a unique blend of the 

physicians’ desires to maintain internal 

and external physical fitness and 

appearance. By offering concierge 

medicine and medspa services, they are 

able to help heal patients inside and out. 

 
CONCIERGE MEDICINE

The variety of plans gives members 

quick access to the latest in quality medical 

care for the entire family, with options for 

every budget. The doctors offer easy-to-

schedule office visits and information 

about the latest medical and aesthetic 

procedures and services. One of the 

most popular features is telemedicine, 

giving patients fast and protected access 

to healthcare from almost anywhere via 

telephone and Skype. 

The practice provides comprehensive 

annual physicals for plan members with 

coordinated lab work and specialized 

tests and services as needed. 

Many people live complicated and 

busy lives that often affect their diet, 

exercise, sleep habits, and even medical 

care, the doctors say. For that reason, 

they approach patients’ health from a 

living perspective, rather than an illness 

perspective. Drs. Trowell assess patients’ 

current medications and how lifestyle 

affects their wellness. 

“We are the answer to the all-too-often 

complaints I hear from people dissatisfied 

with their medical care. We provide that 

good old-fashioned relationship with our 

patients, the way medicine should be.

Going to the doctor can be stressful 

enough and so many patients avoid going 

because they are afraid of what it’s going 

to cost them with copays, deductibles 

and fees alone. We are upfront and 

transparent with our fees. With us, there 

is no guessing what your bill is going to 

be; you always know what you’re getting,” 

Dr. Heath said. 

MEDSPA
Addressing external wellness and beauty 

is an exciting field with advancements 

constantly on the horizon. Dr. Ashley 

is pleased to announce the newest 

treatments available at Governor’s 

MedSpa.
• The Pear: Skin analysis device 

evaluates pores, wrinkles, vascular 

health, UV damage, pigment, sebum, 

skin tone and eyelash length. The 

device also helps providers customize 

a treatment plan to improve the health 

and youthfulness of your skin.

• Medical-grade facials/chemical peels: 

Be red carpet ready … any day of the 

week!
• Micro-needling: Assists in increasing 

collagen production to help with skin 

elasticity, fine lines, wrinkles, scars 

and stretch marks. Accelerated results 

available with topical growth factors.

• Photo-facials: Eliminates red and 

brown pigment as well as superficial 

blood vessels.

• Laser Hair Removal: Safe and painless 

for all skin types, thanks to the newest 

laser technology.

Other services include: Injectables 

- botulinum and dermal fillers; skin 

tightening; body contouring; fat 

reduction, and vaginal rejuvenation.

Complimentary consultations are 

available to determine the correct 

medical plan and aesthetic treatments. 

Call 678-888-5181 to make an 

appointment. 

Doctors who CARE for YOU...Inside & Out!

March 22  4-8 p.m.

Learn How to Shine this Spring!

Complimentary Skin Analysis 

HUGE DISCOUNTS on Dysport and  

Restylane Products – this night only!

LIVE DEMOS, Raffles & Door Prizes! 

Stay tuned to Facebook, Instagram and 

www.governorsmedicine.com  

to find out about upcoming special events.

Reprinted with permission from Aroundabout Local Media
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The newest boutique to open in Woodstock is a labor of love and a 
legacy for a very special woman. Brittney Bond founded Queen B’s 

Boutique and Studio to showcase her jewelry creations, a skill she honed while coming to 

terms with the death of her mother, Betsy Blevins.  It has been three years since Brittney’s mother was diagnosed with ALS. Brittney’s 

initial reaction was to dive into fundraising, creating a walk team called Betsy Rocks to 

participate in the annual ALS Association of Atlanta’s fundraiser. Her dad, Brett, began 

researching alternative medicines around the world, from Egypt to China. 
It was the only way the two knew to cope with the devastating diagnosis they knew 

would claim the life of their beloved mother and wife. Betsy fought a valiant battle, rallying strength to participate with Team Betsy Rocks 

during a fundraiser in 2016. She had lost her ability to speak at that point, but sheer 

willpower helped her cross the finish line. In February 2017, Betsy passed away and 

Brittney was crushed. “Being an only child, my mother was everything to me. Although I knew her death was 

coming, it was devastating. I couldn’t get my act together to do any fundraising or even 

think about the disease for months. In October 2017, the kids were out of school and 

bored, so we decided to make some bracelets and necklaces for their teachers,” Brittney 

said. “Then my stepdaughter said I really think you could sell 
this, I said ‘No way’ ... She put a photo on instagram and it 
sold in 15 minutes. I started making more pieces honestly as 
therapy. Then it came to me one night, Mom LOVED jewelry, 
so what if this is my fundraiser? My way of keeping her 
memory alive and raising money and awareness at the same 
time? With that, Betsy Rocks was born, and it has been full 
steam ahead ever since!”A portion of each purchase will be given to the ALS 
Association of Georgia in memory of Betsy. Queen B jewelry 
is handmade with materials that range from leather and wine 
corks to semi-precious stones, and everything in between. 
Brittney takes custom orders based on a description or a 
photo of something the client has in mind. She has created 
jewelry for wedding parties to sports teams. Her latest 
venture was dressing a fashion show in Florida last month. 

Prices range from $20 to a couple hundred dollars, 
depending on materials.  Brittney will offer a studio for other artists to display their 
works, if they also are donating a portion of proceeds to a 
charity. Other plans include hosting jewelry-making classes 
for adults and children, and adding clothing items to the 
boutique.

During the 18-month period following Betsy’s diagnosis, Team Betsy Rocks raised 

more than $80,000 with the help of family, friends and the community. 

Queen B’s Boutique & Studio 8950 Main St., Suite 100 Woodstock 30188 • 770-380-6794
www.BetsyRocks.jewelry
   Queen B’s Boutique - Home of Betsy Rocks Jewelry   shopbetsyrocks
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Reprinted with permission from Aroundabout Local Media.

New Boutique a Stepping Stone to Recovery

Left, Bittney with mom Betsy. Brittney and Remi at the boutique.

Aroundabout Local Media, Inc.
1025 Rose Creek Drive, Suite 620, PMB 380 
Woodstock, GA 30189

Jennifer Coleman
678.279.5502 • Fax 678.905.6114  
Jennifer@AroundaboutMagazines.com



Around Acworth
In June 2016, Aroundabout Local Media (ALM) acquired Acworth Community 

Magazine, changed the name to Around Acworth, and welcomed the new 
publication to the family of ALM magazines: the TowneLaker, Around 
Woodstock and Sixes Living.  Around Acworth is a hyperlocal, direct-mailed 
community magazine for the downtown Acworth historic district and 
surrounding areas.

What sets us apart from other local publications is that we devote our 
colorful glossy pages to celebrating the successes of our students and the 
birthdays and anniversaries of our residents.  We offer our readers an extensive 
calendar of events for family or individual entertainment, and the latest 
community news, openings and changes in local businesses.  Our contributing 
writers share their knowledge in fields including: local economic development 
and government; pediatric, adult and veterinary medicine; dentistry; real 
estate; pharmaceuticals and chiropractic care.  Our lifestyle writers live in our 
community and share stories that are relatable and entertaining.  

Around Acworth is designed to be a magazine that families and individuals 
keep and refer to frequently throughout the month, making it a fixture on the 
coffee table or in the car’s console. 

Our Mission
We strive to build stronger communities by sharing positive, uplifting and 

relevant news and information.  We help small business grow their business by 
providing a magazine that is well read and is a resource for our readers.   Our 
advertiser’s ads are seen over and over because of the longevity of our product 
and our loyal readership.

Our Readers
• Homemakers who work outside the home or stay home raising  
 children 
•  Decision-makers in the family 
•  Retirees 
•  Business Owners who live and work in our community

About Acworth 
The city of Acworth known as "The Lake City" was founded in 1860, it 

spans Paulding, Bartow, Cherokee and Cobb counties.
 Acworth is located approximately 35 miles north of Atlanta in the 

foothills of the North Georgia mountains along the southeastern banks of 
Lake Acworth and Lake Allatoona, a popular 12,000-acre recreational 
destination for local and metro Atlanta residents. Acworth, with a 
population of 54,000, covers an area of approximately 8.8 square miles.

The area includes prime shopping along the Cobb Parkway corridor and 
a vibrant historic downtown area, a variety of restaurants, churches, 
sports facilities and schools.  Home values range from the low $100,000 
to more than $1 million. Acworth's neighborhoods include many homes 
surrounded by great amenities featuring pools, tennis courts, golf courses 
and playgrounds.  Access to Atlanta’s entertainment, medical and 
shopping venues is easy for Acworth residents, thanks to quick access to 
I-75.  

Acworth Demographics
Average Home Value $277,000
Median Household Income $85,000
Average Family Size 3
Median Age 38 years

Around Acworth Distribution Map
Zip Codes: 30101 & 30144
Total Circulation: 16,500 
(Direct Mailed: 15,400 Racks: 1,100)

30144

30101



Around Canton
Around Canton magazine has served the community since 1999, and is 

delivered to residents east and west of I-575, Canton and the surrounding 
areas of Sixes, Waleska, Ball Ground, Lathemtown, Free Home, Holly 
Springs and Hickory Flat.  A digital version of each issue is posted monthly 
at www.aroundcantonmagazine.com.   

What sets us apart from other local publications is that we devote our 
colorful glossy pages to very personal and positive information.  We 
celebrate the successes of our students and the birthdays and 
anniversaries of our residents.  We offer our readers an extensive calendar 
of events for family or individual entertainment, and the latest community 
news, openings and changes in local businesses.  Our contributing writers 
share their knowledge in fields including: local economic development and 
government; pediatric, adult and veterinary medicine; dentistry; real 
estate; pharmaceuticals and chiropractic care.  Our lifestyle writers live in 
our community and share stories that are relatable and entertaining.  
  Around Canton is designed to be a magazine that families and individuals 
keep and refer to frequently throughout the month, making it a fixture on 
the coffee table or in the car’s console.  

Our Mission
We strive to build stronger communities by sharing positive, uplifting 

and relevant news and information, and helping small businesses grow.  
We support local businesses by providing advertising opportunities in a 
magazine that is well read and a resource for our readers.  

Our advertiser’s ads are seen over and over because of the longevity of 
our product and our loyal readership.

Our Readers
• Homemakers who work outside the home or stay home raising children 
• Decision-makers in the family 
• Retirees 
• Business Owners who live and work in our community

The Canton Communities
Our area is filled with recreational opportunities and constant business 

growth.  Much of the western border of the Around Canton distribution area 
is the shore of Allatoona Lake, a 12,000-acre recreational destination with 
270 miles of shoreline.  Blankets Creek Mountain Bike Trails offer 15 miles of 
rolling single-track bike trails of varying difficulty, satisfying beginner and 
advanced riders. More than 10,000 riders visit the park each month.  Just 
down the road is the Cherokee Aquatic Center, featuring a 48,000-square-
foot indoor space that holds a 50-meter competition pool, a 25-foot 
recreational pool and a 7,900-square-foot outdoor pool. 

The new Northside Hospital is right off I-575 and offers a 105-bed facility 
with a women’s center, a multi-specialty medical office building and cancer 
center.  The latest addition off exit 14 at I-575 is a Walmart Supercenter.  
Visitors from downtown Atlanta easily reach the Sixes communities via I-75 
and I-575.  The new Outlet Shoppes at Atlanta are located just one exit 
south from the Sixes Road I-575 exit, adding more than 80 retail stores and 
restaurants.  Sixes Road and Holly Springs residents have a short drive to 
bustling downtown Woodstock and developing historic downtown Canton. 

Numerous subdivisions are scattered throughout the area. Sizes range 
from BridgeMill, a 2,700-home development that offers a championship golf 
course and more than 52 acres of family recreation, to the 128-home 
upscale Lake Sovereign built around a 38-acre private lake. 

Around Canton Distribution Map Zip Codes: 30107, 30114 & 30115 
Total Circulation: 25,000 Direct Mailed: 24,100 Racks: 900

Canton area Demographics
Average Home Value $254,000
Median Household Income $79,500
Average Family Size 3
Median Age 37 years



Around Woodstock   
Since 2004, Around Woodstock has been chronicling the growth  

and sharing the excitement of the burgeoning downtown area.   
A digital version of each issue is posted monthly at  
www.aroundwoodstockmagazine.com.

What sets us apart from other local publications is that we devote our 
colorful glossy pages to very personal and positive information.  We 
celebrate the successes of our students and the birthdays and 
anniversaries of our residents.  Our publication includes resource pages 
that highlight downtown parking options and the map of the Greenprints 
Alliance Trail System.  We offer our readers an extensive calendar of events 
for family or individual entertainment, and the latest community news, 
openings and changes in local businesses.  Our contributing writers share 
their knowledge in fields including: local economic development and 
government; pediatric, adult and veterinary medicine; dentistry; real 
estate; pharmaceuticals and chiropractic care.  Our lifestyle writers live in 
our community and share stories that are relatable and entertaining.  

Around Woodstock magazine is designed to be a magazine that families 
and individuals keep and refer to frequently throughout the month, making 
it a fixture on the coffee table or in the car’s console.  

Our Mission
We strive to build stronger communities by sharing positive, uplifting 

and relevant news and information, and helping small businesses grow.  
We support local businesses by providing advertising opportunities in a 
magazine that is well read and a resource for our readers.  Our advertiser’s 
ads are seen over and over because of the longevity of our product and 
our loyal readership.

Our Readers
• Mothers who work outside the home or stay home raising children 

• Decision-makers in the family

• Young professionals

• Retirees

• Business owners who love and work in our community

About Woodstock 
The city is constantly appearing in rankings of best cities in which to live.  

The parameters of the city are growing with new housing developments as 
more people move to the area to be near the bustling hub of shopping, 
dining and entertainment centered around the historic downtown area. 
The Elm Street Cultural Arts Village has unveiled a master plan for its four-
acre downtown tract that includes a new theatre and a remodeled historic 
home for studio artists and a gallery. The Northside Hospital Cherokee 
Amphitheater, located at the Park at City Center, is the site of the 
Woodstock Summer Concert Series, as well as other events throughout the 
year.  Monthly Friday Night Live events bring in visitors from across 
Cherokee County to enjoy a themed night out with dining and 
entertainment specials. 

The Greenprints Alliance trail system runs through the center of town 
and will eventually connect with a Cobb County system. The Outlet 
Shoppes at Atlanta in Woodstock, just off I-575 at Ridgewalk Parkway, is a 
destination that draws from surrounding counties. The route of the new 
Woodstock Trolley circles downtown Woodstock and includes a stop at the 
outlet center.  

Around Woodstock Distribution Map
Zip Code: 30188
Total Circulation: 16,500 
Direct Mailed: 15,700 
Racks: 800

Woodstock Demographics
Average Home Value $275,000
Median Household Income $77,500
Average Family Size 3
Median Age 37 years



TowneLaker
The TowneLaker debuted in 1996, a hyperlocal, direct-mailed 

community magazine for the south Cherokee community of Towne Lake.  
A digital version of each issue is posted monthly at www.townelaker.com. 

What sets us apart from other local publications is that we devote our 
colorful glossy pages to celebrating the successes of our students and the 
birthdays and anniversaries of our residents.  We offer our readers an 
extensive calendar of events for family or individual entertainment, and 
the latest community news, openings and changes in local businesses.  
Our contributing writers share their knowledge in fields including: local 
economic development and government; pediatric, adult and veterinary 
medicine; dentistry; real estate; pharmaceuticals and chiropractic care.  
Our lifestyle writers live in our community and share stories that are 
relatable and entertaining.  

The TowneLaker is designed to be a magazine that families and 
individuals keep and refer to frequently throughout the month, making it 
a fixture on the coffee table or in the car’s console.  

Our Mission
We strive to build stronger communities by sharing positive, uplifting 

and relevant news and information.  We help small business grow their 
business by providing a magazine that is well read and is a resource for 
our readers.   Our advertiser’s ads are seen over and over because of the 
longevity of our product and our loyal readership.

Our Readers
• Homemakers who work outside the home or stay home raising children 
• Decision-makers in the family 
• Retirees 
• Business Owners who live and work in our community

About Towne Lake 
The 3,600-acre master planned community in southwest Cherokee 

County is approximately 35 miles north of Atlanta. Towne Lake includes 
shopping outlets, a variety of restaurants, churches and schools.  Home 
values range from the low $100,000 to more than $1 million. Towne 
Lake’s 20-plus neighborhoods include approximately 5,800 homes 
surrounded by great amenities featuring pools, tennis courts, golf courses 
and playgrounds. Apartment complexes, townhome and condominium 
complexes ramp up the number of households to about 7,700. 

Eagle Watch is built around an Arnold Palmer designed golf course, 
while Towne Lake Hills borders a course designed by Arthur Hills.  Portions 
of the community border Allatoona Lake, a popular 12,000-acre 
recreational destination for local and metro Atlanta residents.  Access to 
Atlanta’s entertainment, medical and shopping venues is easy for Towne 
Lakers, thanks to quick access to I-575 and I-75.  The Towne Lake area 
continues to grow with the development of medical and shopping 
complexes.  

Towne Lake Demographics
Total population in 30189 38,000
Average Home Value $285,000
Median Household Income $88,000
Average Family Size 3
Median Age 37 years

TowneLaker Distribution Map
Zip Codes: 30189 & 30102
Total Circulation: 16,400 
(Direct Mailed: 15,500 Racks: 900)



Michelle@AroundaboutMagazines.com
Michelle: (770) 615-3307  •  FAX (678) 905-6114

REQUIRED AD SPECIFICATIONS FOR  "CAMERA READY" ARTWORK

Camera Ready Artwork can be accepted as camera ready if:
 •  It is the exact measurements for the contracted ad size.
 •  The color mode is CMYK.  
 •  The resolution is a minimum of 300 dpi. 
 •  All black text and black shapes are 100% black instead of process black and they have been set to overprint to avoid knockouts. 
 •  The ad is approved and ready for print.

Acceptable File Types:
 PDF Files are Recommended.  Native Adobe files with supporting fonts and images are also accepted.
 Those include PSD, AI, EPS, and InDesign files.  JPG and TIF files are also accepted with a minimum of 300 DPI.  GIF files cannot be accepted.

Photos.  Photos should be a minimum of 1,000 pixels wide for a 1/4 Page ad, larger for larger ads. They may be provided in JPG, TIF, or RAW camera file formats.

Logos.  Vector based logo files are recommended. These include EPS, AI, and PDF files.

Images on the Web.  Images and logos CANNOT be pulled from the advertiser’s Website. Web resolution files are too low resolution for print.

Copyrights.  The advertiser must have permission to reprint all logos, photos, text, and design concepts provided to us. If you would like us to use an ad from another 
publication, please request consent to use the artwork it designed.

Microsoft Office Files.  We cannot use files for advertisements that were created in any of the software included in the Microsoft Office Suite. This includes Word, 
Publisher, and PowerPoint. This software is designed for desktop publishing at home, not commercial production.

Submission.  All artwork should be e-mailed to michelle@aroundaboutmagazines.com  Please provide a hard copy with your ad for proofing purposes.  
We cannot accept hard copies of ads as “camera ready”.  If the files are too large for email, call for DropBox information. (program download required).

Ad Dimensions

SPEC SHEET

Full Page
7.5” X 10”

8.5” X 11”
(bleed)

1/2 Page
7.5” X 4.875”

1/3 Page
7.5” X 3.25”

1/4 Page
3.625” X 4.875”

Full Page
Trim 8.25x10.75"

7.5” X 10”
(live area)

8.75” X 11.25”
(bleed)

2 Page Story

15.75” X 10”
(live area)

17” X 11.25”
(bleed)

1/2
Page

 3.625”
X

 10”

*Text must be contained within the specified dimensions.

Our magazines are printed on 40 lb. Gloss text with an 80 lb. Gloss text cover

Front/Back Cover

2-Page Spread

Full Page (Inside)*

1/2 Page*

1/3 Page*

1/4 Page*

Bleed Size — 8.75” w  x  11.25” h
Front Cover Live Area* — between 2.5”
from top and .25” from bottom due to
magazine logo and bottom text bar.

Inside Front & Back — 7.5” w  x  10” h
Back Cover Live Area*  — 7.5” w  x  10” h
NOTE: 4" x 2" mailing indicia area must

be provided at top right corner.

16” w  x  10” h

Bleed Size (4 Sides) — 8.75” w  x  11.25” h
Live Area* — 7.5” w  x  10” h

Horizontal — 7.5” w  x  4.875” h
Vertical — 3.625” w  x  10” h

7.5” w  x  3.25” h

3.625” w  x  4.875” h


